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That has ever been brought to this n
as the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

BUGC
(OPE

From the best manufacturers in the!
Large and varied line of

StA*
Double and Single. to suit the same.

We also carry in stock the Celeb

Piedmori
From 1z to 11 Axle, with gear to suit

We have a number of GRAIN ID

Farmer
Which is the best made, and would
time to plant and be sure of a good
ter. Come and see us right how and
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Watches ;
I wantimy friends and the public

.Wedding, Birthday
That in the future, as well as the past, I

Watches Clocks Sterling Sil
Fine China Wedgewood

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasu

Special and prompt atten
at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line L
Watch Inspector. 6.
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Job
TO THE T

M0uZon GroCery
EARLY JUNE PEAS, FANCY
SWEET CORN, BARTLETTE

PEARS, CALIFORNIA PEACHE
PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES,

BEANS, Etc.

All k~ads of Flavorings, Candi
Crackers of all kinds, and fresh.

BUCKWHEAT,
PANCAKE FLOU]

Catsups, Pickles, Mince Meat, ve

choice Apples in quart cans, Tapio<
Yermicelli, Postumi Cereal, Cige

Tbe best of Groceries, and Vege
bles of every varietyfTa. n Cf
Housekeepers, give me a trial a

I will please you.

P. B. MOUZON.

Il@sURANCE
Tailor-Made Clothing,

AFLIiOF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits, Macki
toshes and Raini Coats.

Is the name somei-mes given to who
is generally known as the BAD DIS
EASE. It is not c-nfined to dens c
vice or the lower classes. The pures

on and best people are sometime
infected with this awful malad;
through handling the clothing
drinking from the same vessels

therwise coming in contact with person

le blister or sore, then swelling in th
n Ten years ago I contracted a bad cas
Lr ofBlood Poison. I was under treatmen
s ofa physician until Ifoundthat he couli
d do me no good. Then began takinj

S. S. S. I commenced to improve at onc
g and in a very short time all evidence c
d the disease disappeared. I took six bot
d ties and today am sound and well.
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iarket and will continue to receive othe
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5outh and West.

rated

t Wagons,
the same.
RILLS on hand. The

iFavorite,"
be glad to supply our farmers. Now is t!
;tand that will withstand the severest wi

get what you want.

KINS & CO
LIAND CEMENT CO.
STON. S. C.

KlAN
fire Tile, Arc]
l-Head and
cial Tiles.
EPARED FIRE CLAY.
.Less Than Carload Lot

md Jewelry.
generally to know that when in need of a

or Christmas Present,
amprepared to supply them. My line of

verDiarnonds Jewelry Cut Gla
Speqtacles and Eye Glasses
re toshow them.
tiongiven to all Repairing in my i

.FOLSOM, SUE

I2YOUR

WES OFFICE.

~Take Notice
SAVE OPENED MY

in the Levi Block, next door
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
Drug Store.

I clean und repair Maclhiaes al
guarantee satisfaction.

S,*I sell the Celebrated

se,wing Ma'ohingg.
S20 to $50.

ALL GUARANTEED.
Also the finest grade Sewing Machi

Oil. Belts, Needles and Attachmex
ry for'all kinds of Machines.

ALSO

La ORGANS and PIANO
for the larges~t hous.e South. Call a

se,see mr'.

_A. 1. BARROI
AGENT.

Thone No. 4 or No. :19.

MOEY TO LOA?
I am prepared to negotiate loa

on good real estate security, on rt
sonable terms.

~R.0. PURDY,
I Sumter. S. C

t P TURESQUE BRITTANY.

A Market Scene In This Quaini
French Province.

t Brittany is a land where the peasants
till the earth in zouave trousers, torea-
dor jackets covered with arabesque
embroideries and green waistcoats
around which run lines of crimson.
The women wear short red skirts,
great medici collars and coifs that flut
ter about their heads like the wings of

a doves. From beneath the points of
their black caps the children gaze at
you with wide eyes full of the curiosity

a of animals.
These people live in houses built of

sculpture- granite and sleep in open
work closets carved like the mouchara-
bicks of Egypt.
In spite of the "Breton Intericrs" and

6"Ileturis of the Fishermen" with

which painters swamp the market this
race is still unknown or misunder-
stood. for they should be seen not in

paintings, but in their homes, in their
old time streets, on market days and
when, in fair time, the tents are pitched
in the village market places.
Fiery little horses draw to market

fish, fine vegetables and all the early
produce of Roscoff. They are spread
out upon the s!dewalk. Chickens
cackle; goats bleat; pigs, tied by the
leg, strain toward the vegetab"cs, sniff-
ing at the fresh greens.
Farmers in sabots, carrying great

blue umbrellas under their arms, with
the two ribbons of their felt hats float-
ing down their backs, pick their way
among the Dinan china displayed on
the ground-capacious soup tureens,
cider jugs and plates . covered with
painted flowers and grotesque figures.
The peasants converse with but few

gestures; they bargain in gutteral
rs tones.

These taciturn people forget them-
selves in the barrooms on fair days.
The taverns are full of noise. You
may hear the sound of an accordion
and the plaintive note of the? binion (a
sort of bagpipe), leading monotonous
dances.
Into the harbor come boats laden

with fish; other boats go out. The
fishermen are full of business. Next
week will occur the departure for the
new country. There are women who
weep.
Above all this agitation the smoke of

the village chimneys mingles with the
great white clouds. The quiet sea mir-
rors the sun.-Artist Castaigne in Cen-
tury. ________

LITERARY TREASURES.
Some Which have Been and Some

Which May Be Lost to View.

The world, we have been assured
time and again, knows nothing of Its

ie greatest men. Perhaps it is equally ig-
n- norant about its greatest books. Are

we quite sure that the idols in our lit-
erary pantheon are arrayed in their
due order of precedence? The rules of
precedence change, and who shall as

sert that those prevalent at any given
0 time are the final ones? But, above

all, are we quite certain that there may
not be a notable work of genius lying
unnoticed and unknown amid the
wrecks of the river of time, waiting
gonly for some lucky accident that shall
' reveal it in all its beauty to an aston
ished world?
Such accidents with such results have

been frequent in the history of the
past Indeed such accidents have pre-
served or have revealed to the world
no insigninicant proportion of its now~
acknowledged masterpieces.
The books of the Bible themselves

have experienced the narrowest es-
apes from what might have resulted
in their total loss. The most notable
example Is that of Deuteronomy, which
Sdisappeared from the Jewish world for
over a century. The story of its' re-
discovery by the high priest Hezekiah
during the reign of good King Josiah
is set forth in the Old Testament
Shakespeare was practically forget-

ten In the -days when Addison wrote
his "Account of the Greatest English
Poets," with never a mention of the
name of the very greatest, yet it was
S.shortly afterward that Shakespeare
,was resuscitated.

Fitzgerald's "Omar Khayyam" and
Blackmore's "Lorna Doone" dropped
stillborn from the press and later won
a sudden popularity by accident.-WIl.
1am S. Walsh in Era Magazine.

Wanted a Dog.

Fair Customer-I live in the suburbs,
and I want a good house dog. Dealer-

SYes, mum. "But of course I don't want
one that will keep us awake all night
barking at nothing." "No, mum." "He
nemust be big and strong and fierce, you
know." "Yes, mum." "Yet as gentle
as a lamb with us, you know." "Yes,
~mum." "And he must pounce on every
tramp that comes along'and drive him
off." "Yes, mum." "But he mustn't
interfere with. any poor but honest man
looking for work." "No, mum." "If
a burglar comes prowling about at
night the dog should make mincemeat
of him in an instant" "Yes, mum."
"And of course he mustn't molest peo-
pl~who come hurrying in at all hours
of the night to call my husband. He's
a doctor, yo know." "No, mum. I
see what you want. You want a thought
:eader dog." "Yes, I suppose so. Can you
send me one?" "Very sorry, mum, but
I'm just out of that kind."-Scottish
American.

N ot Unreasonlable. -

There lives in a Massachusetts town
a young woman whose courtesy never
deserts her, even in the most trying

i moments. Not long ago she stood
Uswaying back and forth, holding to a

strap in a crowdled electric car on a

rainy day.
A young man who stood next her had
ad adripping umbrella, with which he
emhasized his remarks to a friend.
Asi'-. pounded it down on the floor of
the car an expression of anxiety gradun
&allydeepened on the young woman's

face, and at last when the umbrella
had become quiet for a moment she
spoke.
"I beg your pardon," she said in a

clear, calm tone. "I am sorry to troun
nebleyou, but could you kindly change
LtsouIr umbrella to my other foot for a

moment so that I may empty the water
out of my rubber shoe in which the
umbrella is now fastened?"

Future Vengeance.
d"You'll be sorry for this some day!'
howled the son and heir as his father
released him from the position he had
occupied across the paternal knee.

-"I'll be sorry? When?"-
"When I get to be a man."
"You will take revenge by :whipping

your father when you are big and
strong and I am old and feeble, will
you, Johnny?" .

"No, sir," blubbered Johnny, rubbing
himself, "but I'll spank your grand-
children till they can't resti"-New
York Times.

nsBotanica Niote.
A fern in a jardiniere and twg little

sprouts in tin cans if put in a . 4Q3
are sufficient to give the sw~ar h
owns them the right to..use the iord

SOOTHING SHOPPING.

A Peaceful Experience at the East
Norley General Emporium.

The exhausted shopper sank upon
the sofa, while from the open mouth
of her reversed Boston bag poured a

cascade of little parcels, freshly strug-
gled for at the Monday bargain coun-
ters.
"Oh," she cried, "why does one have

to shop in the city? Everything is so

hurried. confused, complex, distracting
and nerve destroying! If I were only
back at East Norley!
"Last sumnier vhile I was there I

had to buy a yard of dark blue ribbon,
and I drove over to the one store at
the crossroads to get it. It took some
five minutis to convince the amiable
proprlietor that I really wanted dark
blue and could not be persuaded to ac-

cept light instead, which he considered

more suitable and becoming to a fair
complexioned person of my years; he
added reassuringly that anybody under
forty was not too young for baby blue.
"Another five minutes were given up

to his incredulous reluctance to believe
that two inches wide would not do as

well as three, especially as the three
Inch width had been mislaid on a top
shelf and he would have to get a step-
ladder to get it down. Several more
minutes passed in the seareh for the
ladder, its laborious portage from the
cellar, Its erection and repair with a

piece of twine, the braces being broken,
and his final ascent to the dim and
dusty upper region, whence the box of
wide ribbons was at length produced.
"I found a shade that would do, and

he leisurely measured off a yard, fin-
gered it, then paused to rub a per-
plexed ear and smile ingratiatingly.
"'Fact is,' he confided sweetly, 'I

sold the last pair of scissors in the
store just before you came in, and I've
forgotten my jackknife. It's kind of
awkward cutting it off, but I'll man-

age somehow. I guess there's an ax
In the shed.' ,

"He carried the silken roll away
with him as he started with comforta-
ble deliberation to find the ax, which,
though the hunt for it was long and
persevering, evidently could not be
found, for we caught a glimpse of him
at last through the half open door to
the back shop severing the required
yard of ribbon with an old chisel.
"It was all so serene, so soothing and

so satisfactory! I believe I shouldn't
be a wreck before New Year's every
winter if I could only do my Christ-
mas shopping at the East Norley gen-
eral emporium."-Youth's Companion.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
In setting out an orchard keep to-

gether all trees of the same variety.
Good garden soil is good for pot

plants, but can be improved by the ad-
dition of leaf mold.
Weak rosebushes may often be made

to grow by giving them an occasional
watering with liquid manure.

One advantage with small fruits is
that they -can be made to furnish a

supply long before trees come Into bear-
Ing.
In planting a border don't plant every-

thing in rbws. A row of hollyhocks,
for instance, isn't half as attractive as

irregularly placed groups that break
the outline.
With pot plants in a general way too

ltl~e water is better than too much.
The dropping leaves indicating drought
are more easily remedied than yellow
leaves, the result of being kept too
wet.
In preparing pots for plants the

pieces of broken pots or crockery in the
bottom should never be omitted, as
without proper drainage the soil be-
comes sour, the plants languish and
the leaves become yellowish.,

Willing to Be sued.
"I once threatened to sue an old fel-

low in fermont for $10 that he owed a

client of mine," said a New York law-
yer, "but the threat did not seem to Ima-
press him much.
"'What good will it do you to sue

me?' he asked.
"'It will get the money,' I answered.
"Here the fellow came up close to me

and said, 'Say, if that's so, sue me for
$20, won't you, and give me the other
$10.'
"I gave up hope of collecting that
claim."-New York Times,

Home Discomforts.
"No," grumbled the husband in a
spasm of confidence to a friend, "I
have no place at ail for my books. The
storage room is kept exclusively for
my wife."
"Oh, she puts away those things that

are a trifle too good to be destroyed,
yet scarcely good enough to be of use."
-Brooklyn Life.

WVHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SI1AVUIG SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

customers.-.-.-.-.
HAIR CUTTflW
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN i AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness an

dispatch.-.-..-.-..-
A cordial invitation

is extended. . .

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

IS YELLOW POISON
In your blood? Physicians call
It rialarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, it turns your comi-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It

(enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
era! break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and& have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
no'rish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thous-
ands-It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try
it. Price, 25 cents. .

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUS STORE.!~

S. R. VENNING, JLE
OEAL.EF=t IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and All Kinds <

FANCY NOVELTIES.
I Male a eIaty of NV1IMD)JNCadOLDYPE

EXTS and always carry a large and lialidumc line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitablc for G ifir.f nll kind.

COME AND SEE ~ HEM.

All Watcb. Clcek and Jewelry Rcpairing d;nu Pronvoy
uaranteced.

LEvI BLOiCK. MANN , S. C.

no.

PAINTS PAINTS PAINTS1
>

: The Greatest Display of Stoves ancl $
Ranges in SouthCarolina

Can be found in our store. 'We want you to come and
_ see them. + I

+ We are headquarters for Machinery Supplies of + P
all kinds and sole agents for the best Rubber, Leather g

+ andCauvass Stitch Belting.
+We invite special attention to our stock of +

9 F AI1NT83 aon + I
HARNESS, SADDLES, WHIPS. There "s no

+ stock superior to ours.
Come and see our stock of Guns and Sports- +

+ men's Supplies. the largest and best ever seen on this

S market.+marFarmers and mechanics can find any implement or

+ tool in our store, made of the best material and at
+ prices which defy competition.+ Lubricating Oils of the best quality and at low 1

4prices. +-
prieWe solicit the trade of the people of Clarendon

0g + with whom we have had business for so many years.

I L. B. DuRant, Su C.
0

Look to Your Interest
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when yo

an be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry th

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and 6liasses,
hich we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at i

S$6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per- .

sonal supervision since its infancy.
~~ Allowno one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless, substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoa and 'Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationl
and Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeP.e
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Tie Kifid Yoallavo Alway Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.

'rUg CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MUARAY fTECT, NEW YORK CIT'

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL

WATER.
Nature's Greatest Remed)

FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomaol
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
I ~ Patients Depend on it, and

S Everybody Praises it

FOR SALE BY

ASTAT. OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Ciarendon.

j By James M. Windham(Esq., Pro-
bate Juadge.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
- HEREAS, J. H. Timmons, Clerk
V of Court, made suit to me to

grant him letters of adminis-
tration of the estate of and effects
of R. J. Coker, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and

admonish all and singular the kin-
ddred and creditors of the said R.
J. Coker, deceased, that they
be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Man-
ning, on the 23d day of February

g next, after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the
said adn inistration should not be
granted.
Given under My hand this 14th day

of January. A. D. 19O:l.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.]
24-6t] Judge of Probate.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarenden.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

WH ER E A S, J. H. Timmons, Clerk
Sof Court, made suit to me, to grant
him Letters of Administration of the
estate of and effects of W. T. Welch,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said W. T.
Welch, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the 23d
day of February next after publication
thereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, why
the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 14th day

of January A. D. 1903.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.
[24-6t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Cointy of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

a WHEREAS, J. H. Timmons, Clerk of
IV Court, made suit to me, to granta' him Letters of Administration of the

e estate of and effects of William H. Dy-
son, deceased.
These are therefore t6 cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said William H_
Dyson,

*

deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the 24th
day of February next after publication
thereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, -why
the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my li4nd, this 14th day

of January A. D. 1903.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.
. ~4--6t

WEISET
OF

2ALL. -KINDS,
FOR

ALL PURPOSES.
"SPECIAL BRAND" Corn Whiskey... . 1 25
"POPLAR LOG" Corn Whiskey...... 50
-POPLAR LOG." Old. Smoosh, Mellow. 2 00
-PRIVATE STOCK," 4-qt. case.......2 50

"HUNDG CREEK" Rve. 12-q. case. 700
"OLD HUNTING CREEK" Rye, 12-qt.

case...................... .------- 10 00
Apple Brandy.................---.. 250
Charge of 2ec. for i-gal., 35c. for 2-gal., and

45c. for 3-gal. jugs, and 75c. for 4%-gal. kegs;
when returned prepaid. they will be taken back
at cost.

J. -C. SOMERS & CO.,
STATESVILLE, North Carolina.

GeoeS,8acKer&Sion

Dors ashCU7'' ornd,

Mouldngad Buldin
Material

CHRESO, .C
SahC egtsadOrs

Weorsno Sashpositins,'o
Matirea:

~sKuh eiserPits and..9Cpr doz.

ardwnar.M.Pats, atspe.

TRACRT.

A liquid Tonic and Food forNursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed. from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at....1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your order's direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

THE

CERMANIA BREWING CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

The Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE TTS A TRMAIg

TWKINDO

F rA
To be used is very much a
of taste. It is important,
that the frames set pro
the nose and at the right
from the eyes; that the lenses
perfectly centered. and ho* are
you to know when one is
ing?

SWE ...-

i NEVER
* GUESS.

Glasses Right,
Good Sight."

i E. A. Bultman,
JEWELER AND OPTInCAN.

Dr. Z. F. Highsmith, \Optician,
in charge of Optical Department.
17 S. Main St., Suter, S. C.
r_ 'PHCONE 194.

Buggies, Wagons, &4101
Carts and Carriage
REPAI 1

With Neatness and Dspt

R. A. WHITE '$I
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run waterK
pipes, or I will put down a new-
cheap.

If you need any soldering done
me a call. .~

LAME.
My horse is lame. .

did not have it shod by A.
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses-travel with so
ease.

We Make Them Look N
We are making a specialty of

painting old Buggies, Carriages,-.
Carts and Wagons'cheap
Come and see--n. My prices w

please you, arg uarantee all ofdn
work.
Shop on corne below B. M. Deskf

R. A HIT
MANNING. S.C.

PureC

-a.006 H.EL
z .

This is oldsoc
put up in plain cto
cases, holding fu i
Twelve bottles C -o case..No
marks to indi- cate Cne
This whiskeys
suitable for

es quality.-o at5I~,

satisfactory reW5 t u n i

your money. J~
should be with'ouacs.
order must aa o
than four -qts. --: y
paid..
it mnterested in whIskleswr frfun10 e

list. In ordering remember whdskeSrcanot b
shipped C..O. D., and all orders must beaoin
panied by cash. -

Address all communications to

HAMLET, N. C.

Bankof Manle
MANNIN 8. 0

Transacts a general banking -u

ness.-

Prompt and special attention givd
to depositors residing ont of town5
Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt ati

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. m.

p. m.

JOSEPHSPOT
A. LE~i, ashier.

President.

BoAnW Or DImECTODs.

J.W. McLEOD, ..Bow
'S.M. Nazs, JosEPHSPloT

Money to Lend-
Loans made on Improve&~Real Ess

tate. Interest at 7 per cent.
Time as long as wanted. -

Appiy to 3. A. WEINBERG,
Attorney at Law.M

Indigestion Cause
Catarrh of the

Stomnach.
For many years it has been supposed
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indi.
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exaty
opposite. Indigestion causestatarrb.
peated attacks of indigestion inflames-
mucous membranes lining the stomach
exposes the nerves of thestomach,thusCal~
ing the glands to secrete mucin
the juices of natural digestion. hs
called Catarrh of the Stomach. . -

Kodol DyspopsiaOu
relieves all lnininmation of the i.
membranes lining the stomach, protebt
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour
sense of fullness after eating.,
lyspepsa and all stomach troubls
Kodol Digests What You-

Make the Stomach Sweet. -4
Botteonly. Reguha ie, $1.00, hodig2% thnEs

Prepared byE. 0. DeWTTa O. icgJs.
The R. B. Loryea Drug'Store.
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